
 

 

 
 

CRITERIA USED TO CONSTRUCT THE EVOLUTIONARY “TREE” 

 

[1] chlorophylls a and b, carotenoids, starch 

 

[2] • phragmoplastic cell division 

 • glycolate oxidase  (photorespiration) 

 

[3] archegonium and antheridium 

 

[4] indeterminant growth of sporophyte 

 

[5] water and cell sap conducting tissue system 

 (vascular tissue: xylem and phloem) 
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Title: The Botanic Garden. Part II. Containing The Loves of the Plants. A Poem. With Philosophical Notes. 

Author: Erasmus Darwin [first published in 1791] 

CANTO I. 

        Descend, ye hovering Sylphs! aerial Quires, 

        And sweep with little hands your silver lyres; 

        With fairy footsteps print your grassy rings, 

        Ye Gnomes! accordant to the tinkling strings; 

5 While in soft notes I tune to oaten reed 

        Gay hopes, and amorous sorrows of the mead.— 

        From giant Oaks, that wave their branches dark, 

        To the dwarf Moss, that clings upon their bark, 

        What Beaux and Beauties crowd the gaudy groves, 

10 And woo and win their vegetable Loves. 

        How Snowdrops cold, and blue-eyed Harebels blend 

        Their tender tears, as o'er the stream they bend; 

        The lovesick Violet, and the Primrose pale 

        Bow their sweet heads, and whisper to the gale; 

15 With secret sighs the Virgin Lily droops, 

        And jealous Cowslips hang their tawny cups. 

        How the young Rose in beauty's damask pride 

        Drinks the warm blushes of his bashful bride; 

        With honey'd lips enamour'd Woodbines meet, 

20 Clasp with fond arms, and mix their kisses sweet.— 

[Vegetable Loves. l. 10. Linneus, the celebrated Swedish naturalist, has demonstrated, that ail flowers 

contain families of males or females, or both; and on their marriages has constructed his invaluable system 

of Botany.] 
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2014: Ice-coverage of the Great Lakes (Toronto Star). 

Evidence of Global Cooling? Not so fast…. 



 

Pollen and Climate Change 

 
A north-south 

transect of surface 

samples of pollen 

was performed. This 

way, assemblages of 

pollen associated 

with warmer and 

cooler  climates 

could be 

established. 

 

The distribution of pollen is defined by representative 

species: spruce and fir for cool; pine, larch and birch for 

warmer; maple and oak for warmer still (deciduous forest) 

 
Spurr and Barnes (1973) Forest Ecology. Ronald Press. pp. 460–461. 

 



Kompaktlexikon der Biologie

Pollen: Pollen mitteleuropäischer Arten: 1 Tanne (Abies), 2 Fichte (Picea), 3 Kiefer (Pinus), 4 Salweide (Salix caprea), 5

Hängebirke (Betula verrucosa), 6 Hasel (Corylus avellana), 7 Hainbuche (Carpinus betulus), 8 Schwarzerle (Alnus glutinosa), 9

Stieleiche (Quercus robor), 10 Flatterulme (Ulmus laevis), 11 Winterlinde (Tilia cordata), 12 Esche (Fraxinus excelsior), 13

Rotbuche (Fagus sylvatica)

[Drucken] [Fenster schliessen]



Pollen and Climate Change 
Here are the changes in pollen assemblages over time in 

Lake Erie sediments. Spruce was dominant 11000 years 

ago. Maple and oak dominated from ca 7000 years ago.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ragweed appears abruptly only recently, evidence for 

widespread disruption of the natural vegetation by humans. 
Lewis CFM, Andersen TW (1989) Oscillations of levels and cool phases of the Laurentian Great Lakes 

caused by inflows from glacial Lakes Agassiz and Barlow-Ojibway. Journal of Paleolimnology 2:99–146. 



The figure below comes from Charles Darwin’s book, entitled “Different Forms 
of Flowers of Plants of the Same Species” (1877). Darwin engaged in 
considerable botanical research, much of which was on pollination. At that time, 
self-fertilization was considered the norm for flowering plants. Darwin explored 
mechanisms of pollination (especially insect pollination) and mechanisms of out-
crossing, which assures that genetic information is shared between two 
individuals, very important in the context of evolution. This research predated 
the discovery of Mendelian Genetics. 

 

 

 
In Primula ver i s  (and other species), there are equal frequencies of 
long-style and short-style morphs in a population. This morpho-

logical difference encourages pollination between two different 
individuals (one short-style, the other long-style) in the population. 







 

 

 








